
M
AY WC be permitted to
suggest that good por-

traits are most happy re

minders to relatives and
friends at Christmas and New

Year's ttme. The good portrait
carries with it a work of good

thoughts. It is the always wel-

come arrd highly prized gift.

We want-- : to assure you that
we are prepared to give you

the test work in the latest ap-

proved designs, and that your

early order for portraits will

insure you the perfection of

careful detail.

Will you kindly phone or

write a time for a sitting?

Respectfully,

ftttTOGRAPfltt

WANTS
SITUATION WANTED.

Children's Ntirso (White) wants sit
nation. "T. 12 " this office.

- 5I05ML, ... '

LOST.

On Vineyard St., Bank Book No. 6942.
First National Bank of Hawaii.
Finder please return to bank.

M09-3- L '.

ROOM AND BOARD.

The Alcovc,1345 Emma St.; Tel. 1007.
One detached 'cottage now vacant

' 5405-6-

FOR SALE

Building lot 50x150 ft. $1500. For par-titula- rs

Inquire 1624 Piikoi SL.
above Wilder. :

. .
5409-lw- .

HORSE FOR SALE

1225 Beautiful bay driving 1 horse,
age T, 15 hands, suitable for lady

; to drive, ts sound, trots' steadily
and well, not afraid of auto or
street cars. ILL Cary 1. "Crockett,!
Krhnf1a11 Ilarrae.Vs! "' "' 2409-&f.- 1

PIANO FOR SALE.

An upright, piano la offered for salej
. at a bargain, as tne owner is teav

Ing for the Coast. Address "Piano
this office. 539Mf.

NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

, The undersigned will take over the
business of Wo Chan on December
17, 1912, and hereby gives notice that
he will not - be responsible for any
debts contracted By Wo Chan subse-
quent to said date."
C409-3- t TOM IIOONG.

.
' NOTICE. !

I hereby give notice that I have
sold the King Restaurant on King St.
to Jlep Chong on the 16th of Nov.,
1912; : All accounts, contracted after, 1. n , M , n ...111 i.AH lul V. f ,v,V Ofuaic nm biurti uj iuj oui.- -

ccssor. -

LEOXG KAU,
5409-3-

"7" NOTICE.

HONOLULU AUTO STAND
Behn & Penf ord. Tel. 2399.

Ir. C A.-Guli- ck is no longer in our
service as a driver. He is not au-

thorized to run any bills in onr name
nor to collect any accounts due
either C . H. Behn or W. Betiford.

5409-10- U

BY AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION NO. 747.

Be It Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the. City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the .following sum, amounting to Fit-tee- n

Hpndred Dollars ($1500.00), lw

and the; same is hereby appropriated
out of the Permanent Improvement
Fund of the Treasury of the City anj
County of Honolulu, for an account
to be known as Construction Bridge
liair-p- Turn, Waimca Koolauloa.

Presented by
H. K. MCKUAY.

Supervisor.
Honolulu. T. l Hcfeniber 2. 1!U2.
At a reeular meeting of the Board

of Supervisors of the City aud Coun-
ty of Honolulu held on Tuesday. De-

cember 3. 1IW2, the' foregoing Reso-
lution was passed . on. First lleadiir;
and ordered to print on the follow-
ing A'ote of tbepsaid Board:

Ayes: Aniatia. Arnold. Kruger,
1aw, McClellanf Murray ; total ?.

Noes: None.
Absent and not voting: Dwight ;

total. 1.
K. Bt'FFANDKAC.

f'luty City and County Cl. ik.p ,.1it -k-- r, l,

Tarn ic;r'v is sotim--- " in
Paris, according lr an Associated
Press dispatch frorrr he pay French
city on November Savs'th" c i i

patch ;

'Tarn McCn v, ot lh- Franco Ann ri

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI-

Tarn McGrew Host In Paris At Freak
Party For Some Queer Personages

v. r II." said

a
his fiaruee. a

a
Jcap Hank. Place Vcndome and Hono- - lector and his wife who runs a. hen

I u hi. ha demons! rated that he is tbejnery. a restaurant waiter and a voting

iT' -- ".HijiiMniaiiTiK n)si m i ans ny , dressmaker. .Mr. McGrew hired al a rnttacr- on Iimi mad Vmianii, , ,muk euierutmeu six iamny auromoDUe and all sot into nation was scattered this morning Valley as completely bymost people from 'Now you are my guests." he said and when the earthquakes reported for fjre H o'clock this morning.Lyons. McGrew recently inherited a'!thev wprp M thnwaH that, ih Kpvrral ihvs n.n.-- t with nhrmtno rr. t. . v ...
juiiiin.- - a.iu ouiewnai jsignrs, tne music halte. and dined and quency were tound not be of vol-- and despite the efforts of peoplea lesser one from his wined them. A week passed and the canic origin all. They were earth- - im, nut it out Itformerly Mrs. Scott sister-in-- ! cab and his fiancee were not quakes all right, hut the 'quake was before it waslaw of the Countess of Essex. Busi-- 1 married: Finally Mr, McGrew sue-- . comiued to Honolulu, and the origin ed everything in the war ofness took him to Lyons, where he was ceeded in suspending the festivities thereof is dow n in the harbor, where 'household was also destroyedgreatly delighted with the until they went the Mayor's office ' entirely bit ti, theusnments of hts cab driver. The Iat-an- d the happv pair were safely

ter, growing confidential, confided to ried. McGrew is now in a sanitarium
McGrew that he was about to marry.

RAVAGES

(Continued from Page 1)

They might have noticed, Dr. Lyon
i;aid in opening, the dead patches in
the forest. "These tree
are. dead from the recent drought,"
they might have said first sight.
But there was no drought in Iwanoa,
where irrigated trees on the Ixng es-

tate were also dying. Besides tbo
eucalyptus, the black wattle: and ce
dar trees on Tantalus were dying. As
to the black wattle, old ase might ac-

count for ifl " Cockroaches attacking
the bark and twigs of some of the
trees had killed them. A great many
yoang trees at the experiment sta-- l

ion had died from 1 his cause.
The eucalyptus trees on Tantalus

were not dying from cither of these
caures, but front a fungus and mor
of the eucalyptus globulus, tnan the
eucalyptus robusta were being at-

tacked. As the robusta, or swamp
gum, favors moist land this fact indi-
cates that another cause than drought
is the cause. T)ie disease usually be-

gins at the extremities sometimes
isolated brances, and . sometimes one
side of a tree will be infected and
not the other. Dr. Lyon showed a
withered branch from a Manoa tree.
If the disease starts at the top it
will work its way down until it enters
the trunk. - '

"Folly. To Co On Planting."
Dr. Lyon could not say it would be

felly to go on planting eucalyptus
trees-- . . If they were going to plant I

was

nn
Bishop,

speaker the was not the
BJme as disease- -

trees, a disease
was causing a damage in
the Indies.

is remedy?" W. O.
Smith. .

Dr; Lyon the remedy was
to out the as fast as
possible. If to a

might it by
the branches and painting over

wound. a foreit
treatment was

a question by Mr.
if spread of

Lyon the
was rather tree may
be attacked at the another at the
lettom. the pa&s
affected 'would die quickly.

Bishop asked If disease
appeared the islands if it
was, anything like the cnesjnut tree

4, 1912.

"Wry the American,
"bring your fiancee aii'l friends up to
Paris."

"They anie, the cab driver in
glazed hat, who was

chambermaid, garbage .col- -

it.
unsophisticated eleven

! 1

to
wife.', at

Grant, driver headVay JiSer.
that

goods
accomp-- 1 an harmless of rirediriniri

mar

recuperating."

Tanlalus

on

impracticable.

irfection,iDr.

It

AMONG EUCALYPTUS

lhat it had leen found on Maui, but
investigation not been on
?ny of the islands. He hoped it
would not prove so destructive as the
chestnut tree on the mainland,
for which neither federal nor
authorities had to find a
remedy. It looked as if the chestnut
groves were doomed.

CONTEMPT OF COURT
FOft JESSIE K. KAAI

Unless Jessie Kaal, executrix. of tie
estate Margaret V. Carter, pays
over to M. Simonton circuit court
c h rk, the sum of f 150 before De-
cember 14, she will be arrested ami

by the sheriff for a period o
days, or such it 1 me before

the expiration of that,; period as sue
may pay the amount mentioned. Thi;
is the-orde- r issued morning by
(Mrcuit Judge Whitney, following the
order, of Judge Robinson, made on No-

vember 5," requiring her to pay
the money Simonton, who had
as referee in settling the affairs of tuc
estate. :;

INJURED AT PEARL
HARBOR CONSTRUCTION

One the rare accidents
place at Pearl Harbor where hun-

dreds of w orkmen are engaged in con-
struction of buildings drydocks

hem in large groves; they would have J for the new naval station reported
attention when the. police were asked;o pay more tothem. There are of Darnel Kupa,a laborerwere other trees that would serve

r- -r. fcf '.nvor had fallen a height? of thirty
At all events they should not be plant-- ife!,!eJl"! .S !!'

In pure culturethat is, exclusive-1- - iUf - . V- - v .
a lar ire I . . . . . . . .

' In answer to E. Faxon tunf-sucuiresne-
n ,neis earn to nave

said disease
the dying back

rubber and cacao that
great deal of

West - ,

"What the asked

sild only
clean dead trees

they wished save
ftw trees they do pruning
bck
the In large Such

In reply to Smith
the disease from centers

infection
scattered. One

top,
vital were first

the tree
- Mr. the had

on other also,

Honolulu.

DEC.

prr-tt-

had jnade
other

disease
state

been able

of
T.

noon

held
rtxty until

this

1910,
to acted

of few

and'

to
tae
who from

"f"
scale.

stone
of

said

lost, his balance falling to' the
flooring below. - L

The Injured man was laken ' to the
hospital for treatment.

- .y r.
PLANTERS VISIT

THEIR SUBSTATION

" This afternoon the : Sugar Planters
Association went in a body in auto-
mobiles to the experiment substation
at Waipio, on the land of the Oahu
Sugar Company, where cane-cultivati- ng

experiments are conducted on a
much larger scale than is possible at
at main station1 in town. .

Tomorrow morning the association
will consider the labor question in. ex-

ecutive session. In the afternoon the
members will inspect the association
and the federal experiment stations.
The anrtoal banquet and high jinks
will be held at the Pacific Club

disease, to which the lccturcY replied I morrow night

!

Three 300 H P.

Heke Water

WEDNESDAY,

TMlbe

Were standing 135 lbs. working pressure when rcmove'd from

our plant to be replaerd by larger boilers. i

ForVfull particulars apply.- -

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

to

EARTHQUAKE' IS VinOWAVITH 6

NAUGHT BUT CHILDREN LOSES

BLASTING!

Another delusion of excited imagi- -

destroyed

iit

to
r,V 2 '

. . Mrs. M. C, Olviera, a widow with six
Aii iue ievnsn reports mat nave : children, and. together with the furni-poure- d

info the newspaper offices ture and other articles, was valued at
nae oeen causen ty tnis harbor about 11.300. There was. no insur- -

areaging, it appears. Nobody was
really excited over the reports, any-
way, except some of. the supersensi-
tive ones who feared that Honolulu
might get'' a black eye if the news
went abroad that there were mutter-inp- s

of the earth here. The earth-
quake was taken as a joke, .but U
seems to have been a bigger joke
than some people thousht.

Inquiry at Waipahu, Wahiawa, Wai-alu- a

and way points failed to scare
up even a scent of the, earthquake
story, so evidently those visitors who
have been sitting up nights waiting
for a i? hock so they could write back
home and tell how it felt might as
well go to bleep, for nothing is go-
ing to happen unless a powderman
on "the front" gets unusually ex-
travagant with his giant powder.

TAFT SENDS

(Continued from Paje 1)

iJtin:iant!J5i:na!:n-
.

--a:
FBEAR SOT SURPRISED

;.
tt lVben Informed hy the. Star tt
w Bnllelln' this morning of the ca- -
tt hie from Washington, arinonnc- - tt
Jt.iug the nomination, of himself tt
tt and Moll-Smit- h, Governor ; Frear tt
tt manifested no surprise. ' tt
tt . tit ,1k: not unexpected," he tt
tt commented, it U mtrelj con.
it firmation of our opinion, ex- - ti
tt pressed some time ago. It sets tt
tt at rest the talk that heeau.se he tt
tt is, retirimr President Taft will tt
tt leave all appointments for the tt
tt Incoming executive to. handle, tt
tt At the same time.it does not.tt
tt place aij obstacle In tlie latter's tt
tt way after he U in office. ,

' X
tt ttu uU'ttnttttnttttttttvttttt
ernment officials here is to tho effect
that there has been and still is a
great deal of opposition to the re-
appointment of Governor Frear in
Washington. This opposition, Tt is
reported, is headed by . such men, as
Senator Dixon and Senator Warren,
backed up by a number of Demotfrata.
The fight on the Governor I3 not a
personal one at all, say these men,
but is. based largely on the, political
aspects of 'the case. The Democrats
hold that it would be a mistake to
confirm the appointment of an official
for a term of four years, most of
which would have to be served, under
a Democratic administration, and
they contend that it. is only fair to
the incoming President to let him
make his own appointments.

.This, added to what is reported to
be strenuous objections to the re-
appointment of Mr. Frear from cer
tain quarters in this Territory, it is
believed will exercise a deterrent ef-
fect upon the" senate in considering
the nomination, and may result in
the holding up of the Governor's
name in committee during the entire
shprt session, say the political wise
ones here. There . are others, how-
ever, who feel certain the appoint-
ment will be confirmed.

'PHONE DEAL IS

HANGING FIRE

Quesiinnpil regarding the progress
of the report rd deal whereby the Mu- -

ilual Tnle phone Company, Ltd., wa.i
to fake over the operation of the
lines of the Hiio and Hawaii Tele-

phone k TcJeRraph Company. 'Ltd., F.
JK lam p. president of the Mutual, said
this afternoon:

"We have been offered tho control'
ol the Ililo eoinpany. but no action
has yet been taken on the matter."

It will lie remembered that the
Mutual Company, at a special meet-
ing. a few weeks ago, decided upon an
amendment to its charter so that it

i could invest its surplus in the stock
cl oilier companies.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A cement sidewalk is in tbo proress
of being biirl in front of the Rapid
Transit Company's prop'Tfy on Ala-.a- i

street.
The case of Pang CIk-- vs. William

attorney . the plaintiff.

ance.

HER ALL IN TIRE

cottage was property

HARBOR WORK

(ConJnued from Pag 1)

basis of requests for appropriations
from the coming legislature, is given
below in full:

Your committee appointed to re-

port on the programme of work for
the development of wharf facilities
in Honolulu, Kahului and Ililo har-
bors beg to recommend that the first
work in Honolulu harbor to press to
completion is the Fort Street Bulk
Head' 'Wharf; this project involves
after the dredging contract is com-
pleted, the construction of a wharf in
the slip adjoining the Alakea Street
Wharf, the construction of a whirf at
the foot of Fort Street, the extension
seventy-fir- e 'feet makai of .the
Oceanic Wharf, and the extension
niauka of the Oceanic Wharf -- to
Queen street. '

?

We recommend that this con-
struction be of concrete and of the
most permanent character possible;
freight sheds for the accommodation
9 incoming and out-goin- g cargoes
must be provided, and we would urge
that a comprehensive shed plan be
arranged for the whole land area in-
volved 4n this scheme of the Fort
Street Bulk Head Wharf.- -

To complete this work it will be
necessary, to ' secure property from
the Federal Government, and the
Robinson and S. C. Allen Estates, and
we would urge that the necessary
legal, steps be. taken to . secure the
condemnation of these, two lant men-
tioned properties. ; - t ; w

We. further recommend that on the
acquisition or the Fee of the Marine
Railroad property, a slip be dredged
through the .center, constructing tolid
open wharves on each side of the
rl:p, which will afford accommodation
tor the discharge of lumber and coal
cargoes. "1 .

. We also urge the necessity of re-
constructing the "Kinau , wharf and
vharf hed, the extensions the Brew-- e

--wharf shed - to ihe. sea-wal- L the
dredging of the slip WaikikI of the
Brewer wharf t the sea-wa- ll line, and
the dradging of the Inter-I- t land slips
to the sea-wal- l. '

l

We would also nrg urge the need of
securing a large appropriation from
the Legislature for 4the rtpair and
maintenance of ivharves In Honolulu
Harbor. With the increasing volume
of traffic over the wharves In this Har-
bor It is an absolute necessity to main-
tain these structures In the best pos-
sible condition to preserve their worki-
ng" efficiency.

We would recommend thit a speciat
appropriation be requested from the
Legislature to construct the necessary
freight .sheds on the Ililo wharf, so
that this important work can be press-
ed to completion with ua little delay
hs possible. .

Kahlur Harbor is badly in need of a
wharf for the accommodation of large
steamships' and we would urge that
plans be prepared for a hulk-hea- d

wharf tp be built parallel with the
breakwater sufficiently long - to berth
two ocean going steamers and with
sufficient ' thed accommodation
their incoming and but-goin- g cargoes.

Respectfully submitted,
JAMBS WAKEFIELD,
EMIL BERNDT,

Committee

OFFICER HAULS

WIFE TO COURT

Flacinc his; wife under arrest, upon
a 'charge of unlawful fishing for mul-
let, a police officer at Waialua goes
on record as having kept duty pain-
fully in tlw? foreground despite what-
ever sentiment he may have possess-"c- d

for love and protection of his
family fireside.

The wffe of the city and county
officer now awaits trial by the justice
at Waialua court.

Yesterday the woman left her home
and in crossing a stream made the
.startling discovery that in the heavy
rains that occurred in the mountains,
large volumes of water had washed
dov.n and in draining off had driven

I quantities of mullet into 'pock
ets-- ' or holes in the bed of the stream.

The wife of the officer with ideas
of replenishing, the family larder,
stopped and gathered a large number
of the fih. She returned to Waialua

II. Kralakai. involving a petition for when appioaehed by her husband.
the foreclosure of a mortgage by the) was told that the act was an unlawful
former against the latter, and which lone, and that she might then and
was appealed from the First Circuit there consider herself .under arrest,
eourt. will be brought up for argiil The police officer effected the ar-me-nt

before the supreme court next rest of his wife and she was released
Friday morning. Ix)rrin .Andrews is on small bail.
the for

for

Later this same guardian of the
peace and welfare of Waialua- - district

The Pacific Mail liner Persia sail-go- t wind of the labors of a number
ing from Alakea wharf at three 'of Japanese who also participated in
o'clock this afternoon, will be given a the harvesting of stranded mullet and
large accumulation of mail destined before nightfall he had each undef
for the mainland and to points be-- ImmkI to appear before the court to
yoi'il tbe i nitetl Strife 5 land trial for unlawful fishing.

r Hirnii

m YOUNG :MEN OF FASHION

TOUNG MEN of fastidious Ideas; who
Yf ' arc the most critical in their dress,
JL prefer " ALFRED BENJAMIN'S'

CLOTHES to clothes made to their
measuic. Many of the best dressed men in
town arc wearing .''BENJAMIN' Clothcr,
There arc many reasons why they arc wear-
ing them. Come in and let us tell you a few
of the reasons, ; ?

i

THE

i V
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WHOLESOME AND NUTRITIOUS

! 'i f

Indignant Citizens Ilorii

SeniiiPiii
Cathcart Enters Denial iri

Court to 'Public Be Damned' --

Story This. Morning

; .With more than a scorn of promiii-en- t
men ami women of Honolulu at-

tending the proceedings, Edwajd n,

a well-know- n young man
of this city, pleaded guilty in Judge
tloblnson's court this morning to a
charge of fornication and was given
the limit sentence, a fine of fifty dol-

lars and costs.,? '.'.:
The other charge against McCorris-ton- ,

that of trespas, was 'dropped, the
prosecuting attorney, John W. Cath-
cart, declaring- - that under tho circum-
stances surrounding the case no jury
in the world would find the prisoner
guilty of trespass. : Evidence In ' the
case previously taken ' had brotht
out statements that the Hawaiian
girl with whom McCorrlston Was
guilty of misconduct had communi-
cated with him prior to his coming
to the home where she was staying
while out on probation from: the re-

form school. . .

The case this morning was marked
not only by thev attendance of prom-
inent people and the deep interest
taken in the case,' but by sharp ex-
changes of personalities between At-
torney Cathcart and Attorney Wade
Warren Thayer. An article in tho
morning paper, stating that Cathcart
yesterday had declared, "The public
be damned!" in discussing the agree-
ment for McCorriston to plead guljty,
was asserted by Cathcart to have
been inspired by Thayer. The article
in question said that Thayer had
asked Cathcart whv he. the prosecut

that
allowed euiltv the mainland. lie was-- a

the lesser In his address to
the court this morning, Cathcart de-
nied three times and with an cmpha-si- ,

and force that his anger,
that he used the words pub-
lic be damned" attributed to him. and
he occasion to fire a few hot
hhots at Thayer.

Vhile he was stating that the ar-

ticle was untrue and that ffs
seemed have been

he said: "I do not see this attorney
here today,- am; Thayer, who was
in the rose in court and

with "Turn around, Mr. Cath-
cart, and t you'll see him!"

Cathcart then went to say that
Thayer had stopped him

asked as to the disposition of the
case, which he considered was rather

words imputed him. What
did say he prosecutes

.

those jnorning
were have taken a prom-
inent part in the movement

check the prevalence crime
against women girls

3E

MM:.
Tchoof Inspector Gibson, W, A.
cn. W. S. Bowen. W, II. Rice;
Aiken, L,' R. .Killam. Paul Su;
C, A. K. Larimer, J. A.
man, Misi Sadie G Sterrttt. s :,
tendent of Girls' Industrial s
and a of women propain
religious, and social
fare work. , ,

.
PERSONALITIES

U M. STRAUS, attorney, on
advice of his ;will tz
vacation of one month.

MIL AND MRS. ."' JAME3
CASTLE arrived on the Hone'
this morning from the Coast.

S. R. TOMLINSON, of Utlca,
1bv a tourist coming wi
party of five for tbe midwinter c
VaL " :' r-- -

ATTORNKY M, F. PROSSEH
turned a business trip to
mainland as a passenger in the
nolulan. '

DL'LKGATB KALANIANOLB
for the Coast and Wash ir

this morning as a passenger in
Wilhelmina. '

MR3. K. L. FRICK, of Saa T.
cisco, arrived from that . city
morning to join Mr. Frick, with .

Hollfster Drug Co.- - j
MIL and MRS. JAMES li. CAST

were among the "passengers-t- arr
at Honolulu this morning In the ?'
son Navigation steamr

JOHN IL. SOPE,
back from a-- business and plea
tour of the mainland. He was a
scngcr In the Matson steamer II
lulan. ' k

' .
ANDREW 1 of Ka!.

ing officer, agreed McCorriston Plantation ia back from a plea:
should be to nlead to!'nP.. J....... 1 -

charge.

snowed
had "The

"took .

inspira-
tion to malicious,

"
room, inter-

rupted

on
yesterday

and

the, ho!

their merits.
Among present this

many
present

to
and

Atherton,

tho
number

benevolent
'

physician

here;

from

parted

?

Ifonolulan.
GKNERAL)

;

AlMMS.

senger In the Matson - raviga?.
steamer I (onohilan.

SAM PARKER, a well known c
zen of Honolulrtx.a'nd a Jarge pla:.
fion owner,' ''last evening" ' f

Washington, D. tVon a business tn.
sion. San Francisco Call.----- '

MR. AND MRS, CHALRES .

HALL were among tbo passengers '

depart for the Coast in. the Mats;
Navigation steamer Wilhelmina
ing at 10 o'clock miming.

ANDREW C(rP. JIL. a. pron.
business man of I Angeles, u

rived on the Honolul.vi this mor.
ing accompanied by Mrs. Copp. Th'.
vviil make a tour of the. islands

H. G. SMART, a hnrinFN man
Honolulu, is at the wp
Mrs. Smart. They faavf: Ueri tOurir
the eastern sfats on a honeymrx

improper conduct for an attorney ia (rip and ar on thHr wav h,)m
view, of the fart that- - he, Cathcart, KMmin4.r :

a

was tne puni.c prosecutor in tne CHAR LES K. SPENCER, whar
case. He stated that he ,id not use Blip1Tif;.ndpllt for rheO-falKo- Na- -

to
was that cases

on

who

of

left

lea
this

J.
nent

gaiion Company at this port. Is iir
ing a well earned Uave.of bsT'- -

He sailed for the Coast in tlx Wi
lT,'tmiTia fhi Tn,irninf In Tr nwrtv rr -

erul weeks. - " - - '

1 ne tasi woro receivr a tnrocg
Ei shop ' w ireless from the Unite?! States arm

Restarick. chairman, of tne Lig mass 'transport Logan now en rcute fror
mufiKntr tlnnl',r ninKf n.n ,iv' II . . ! I . I . . . L. . 9 -- . . I

an interested listener, as were the j Japan, was t? .the ' effect ' that ' th
Rev. A. A. Ebersole. the Rev. R. E. j trcjopship would reach port'" on ' .' (
Sinith. IL 11, Tieiif, W T. Pope, afx.ut l:3t o'clock this afternoon,


